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Acquiring Information Resources 
 
Summary 
 
After a brief overview this session will cover elements of the: 
x selection of library material 
x selection of a source of supply 
x advantages and disadvantages of using a vendor 
x locating vendors 
x establishing a business agreement with vendors 
x alternative means of acquiring library material 
 
Overview 
 
Acquiring library materials is a business activity and, as such, should be managed in a 
professional manner. A library will be selecting items for purchase, placing orders, 
receiving items, paying invoices and processing items in such a way as to give customers 
easy access. This cycle of activity should be managed in an effective and efficient way 
but it can be complicated and, at times difficult.  
Librarians involved in these processes may have contact with: 
x staff, students and colleagues who have selected items for purchase 
x suppliers of library material including: 
x publishers 
x library vendors 
x managers of bookshops 
x staff from the finance section of your organisation 
x auditors 
x transport company staff 
x customs agents 
x library customers 
 
Identification of resources required or Selection of material for purchase. 
 
Items are selected following the guidelines set out in the Collection Development Policy. 
 
Items identified using 
x information from publishers in both print and electronic format 
x new title announcement information provided by vendors 
x information provided by lecturers and staff 
x reading lists produced for students 
x items identified to support research 
x information provided by students 
x book reviews 
x other library catalogues 
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Identifying publishers 
 
There are two major types of publishers: 
x commercial ( eg Elsevier, Wiley, Macmillan) 
x non-commercial (eg society publishers such as Queensland Association of 
Community Education) 
 
General print titles which may assist in identifying publishers include: 
x Literary Market Place is a directory of North American book publishers  
x International Literary Market Place covers publishers world wide excluding North 
America 
x Publishers' International Directory  lists publishers in both alphabetical, ISBN and 
geographic sequences 
The following links to publishers web sites may prove useful: 
x http://acqweb.library.vanderbilt.edu/acqweb/pubr.html 
x http://www.lights.com/publisher/ 
 
Selecting Resources 
 
When selecting resources the following points should be considered. 
 
Books: 
x the edition 
x verify that the item is in print 
x the binding (i.e. paperback, hardbound, spiral bound etc) 
x if the title is part of a series check to ensure that the library does not have a standing 
order for the entire series 
 
Multimedia including cdroms, videos, sound cassettes, microfilm, microfiche 
x check that the library has the appropriate equipment eg: 
x microfilm or microfiche readers 
x video and television and headphones 
x sound cassette player plus headphones 
x check the equipment specifications eg: 
x operating system (eg MAC, IBM PC, Windows 95) 
x product specifications ( sound cards, ram, video cards) 
x decide whether you need access via a network (i.e. access to multiple workstations) 
x check the format for videos (eg Australia needs the PAL format) 
x check equipment for DVDs 
 
Journals, Abstracting and Indexing Services in print format 
x check the price  
x there may be a separate Institutional price  
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x a price based on the location of the library (i.e. North American vs the rest of 
the world) 
x discounted price for developing countries 
x there may be an additional charge for electronic access 
x commencement volume  
x do you require back sets (this may be very expensive. UQL always obtains a 
quotation) 
x be aware of title changes 
x does the title offer electronic access. If so…. 
 
Journals, Abstracting and Indexing Services and Databases in electronic format accessed 
via the Internet or in cdrom format 
x check the price with the seller of the product 
x is it linked to a print price - you may need to buy the print as well 
x if network access required check the costs for concurrent users 
x always obtain a copy of the licence and check: 
x authentication requirements (eg password, IP etc) 
x the definition of a site to ensure it is appropriate for your situation 
x conditions of access: 
x is access restricted in any way (eg only available from the site holding the print 
version) 
x can "walk in" users use the title (eg the local businessman who is allowed to walk 
into the library and use library material in the library 
x can remote users dial in and use the title 
x is the dataowner holding the library responsible for the end use of the product 
x check the equipment specifications (eg: operating system (eg MAC, IBM PC, 
Windows 95) 
x if considering an Internet only version of a product, check on the reliability and speed 
of your Internet access 
x always ask for a trial of the product allowing a minimum 4 weeks trial time if 
possible 
 
If there are points in a licence that do not suit your library, contact the seller and ask if it 
is possible to make changes. This negotiation may take some time but it is often possible 
to alter the terms of a licence to suit your unique situation. 
 
Selection of a source of supply or With whom do I place my orders? 
 
Before selecting a source of supply, consideration should be given to: 
x any restrictions your parent Institution may have on: 
x the currency in which you pay invoices  
x the method of paying for material (invoices, credit cards etc) 
x paying for material you have not yet received (eg prepayment for journals) 
x identifying the key elements of supply and prioritizing. These may include:  
x cost 
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x service 
x speed of supply 
 
Once you understand your environment you need to give consideration to establishing 
guidelines for selecting a source of supply. For example: 
x order locally (within the state or within Australia) 
x order "country of origin" (i.e. the country of publication) 
 
Options for acquiring library material include: 
x using the services of one library vendor  
x using the services of multiple library vendors 
x buying from specialist bookshops 
x buying directly from publishers and/or authors 
x participating in consortia or "buying group" purchases 
x downloading from the web  
 
In some situations supply may also be through: 
x consortia 
x membership of a "buying group" 
 
For electronic products, the options include: 
x publishers  
x traditional vendors  
x book and journal aggregators 
 
Some vendors specialise in particular formats: 
x books  
x books and multi-media 
x multi-media by type (eg videos only, micro format only etc.) 
x journals, abstracting and indexing services and databases 
x electronic products 
x while some deal in all formats 
 
Some publishers also act as vendors for their own publications eg: 
x publishers of legal material 
 
Advantages of using a vendor include: 
x possibility for negotiating sales discounts on purchases 
x library has one contact person 
x receive fewer invoices 
x vendors act as intermediaries between the library and the publisher 
x with the exception of the journal format you avoid the necessity to prepay  
x journal consolidation services 
x vendors follow up on supply problems, claims etc 
x vendors offer additional services such as: 
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x information to assist selection  
x new title announcements in a variety of formats 
x approval schemes where you arrange for automatic supply of all publications 
in predetermined areas 
x profiling services where you ask a vendor to provide information regarding 
publications in predetermined areas 
x shelf ready material (eg. catalogue records, book processing) 
x access to vendor databases for both selection information and order status 
x status reports on orders on request 
x table of contents information 
x in the case of electronic journals, access to electronic format via aggregating 
services 
x some vendors carry book stocks 
x company representatives may visit libraries 
 
Disadvantages of using a vendor: 
x service levels provided by vendors will be affected by the service levels provided to 
vendors by publishers (vendors act as intermediaries)  
x vendors rarely carry large book stocks 
x you will need to pay in the currency specified by the vendor 
x vendors are commercial entities and are subject to economic pressures of operating a 
business. There is a risk involved when choosing to deal with any supply business. 
This is especially relevant when buying journals, all of which must be prepaid on an 
annual basis. 
 
How do I find out who the vendors are 
 
There is no printed directory. However the following will assist in locating a source of 
supply: 
x electronic discussion lists such as ACQWEB  (url: 
http://acqweb.library.vanderbilt.edu/) 
x links from sites constructed by libraries eg: 
x http://www.uiowa.edu/~lawlib/vendors/main.htm 
x http://www.lib.berkeley.edu/MRC/corefinal.html 
x ask library colleagues 
x if possible, attend trade exhibitions at conferences 
 
Establishing a business agreement with your vendors 
 
If you choose to use the services of one or more library vendors you will need to discuss 
terms of business to set up either a business contract or business agreement 
x Business contract is a formal, legally binding agreement signed by both parties 
x Business agreement is an informal agreement between two parties 
In both instances you will need to establish a library profile with each vendor. 
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Before commencing discussions, consideration should be given to:  
x which of the additional services on offer you wish to use. These were listed 
previously but include: 
x shelf ready items 
x approval plans 
x new title announcement slips 
x journal consolidation services 
x aggregating services for electronic products 
x method of supply you require 
x air freight, surface air etc 
x any restrictions you may have that are related to paying for material 
 
Discussions concerning your profile will need to cover the following points about the 
services you expect the vendor to provide.  
x method of supply 
x frequency of shipment 
x supply specifications such as: 
x size of boxes 
x format of invoices (eg. include order numbers, author, title, GST, etc) 
x number of invoices per shipment (eg 1 per box or 1 per shipment of 4 boxes) 
x number of copies of each invoice 
x special labeling ( eg for urgent items, labels to include invoice number etc) 
x type of reporting (eg price rises, out of print, delays etc) 
x cancellation period (i.e. how long does your order stay "live" before automatic 
cancellation)  
x the type and timing of renewal notices for journals subscriptions 
x the existence of any surcharges (eg for urgent orders) 
x costs related to all additional services eg: 
x cataloguing records 
x end processing items 
x table of contents 
x discounts on items purchased and clarification concerning any exceptions to the 
discount 
x costs related to shipping  
x costs related to handling 
x format preferences (eg paperback preferred) 
 
What the vendor can expect from you: 
x professional, business approach 
x integrity  
x open dialogue 
x well set out, concise orders 
x invoices paid within a reasonable period of time 
x prompt handling of any supply problems 
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Evaluation of the performance of supply sources 
 
Already covered in previous lectures but to re-emphasise 
x Important 
x Be careful with statistical  comparisons (compare “like with like”) 
x Talk to your suppliers about the results 
x Keep records 
 
 
Alternative means of acquiring library material 
 
There are several ways to obtain material free of purchasing costs. These include: 
x donations from members of the public, staff, other libraries etc 
x deposit schemes from local publishers and/or government departments  
x exchange agreements where you agree to send a title published by your Institution in 
exchange for a title published by your exchange partner 
 
Conclusion 
 
x remember you are running a business 
x be professional 
x have fun 
